February 11, 2019
Board of Trustees
Brownfield Independent School District
601 Tahoka Road
Brownfield, TX 79316

RE: Citizens’ Advisory Committee’s Recommendation for Bond Plan

We are writing on behalf of the Brownfield ISD Citizens’ Advisory Committee who has been actively
involved in development of a facility master-plan for the District. Our committee was organized last
December at your request and we developed a long-term plan for the district that we believe will serve
our community for many years. We have examined the results of the facility assessment and visited
with educators and the community. Throughout our in-depth meetings and investigations, we have
collaborated on ways to strengthen our district and community as we grow together.
At our previous Citizens meeting, we gave the Brownfield ISD administration our preference on projects
to approve as a master-plan and to pursue through a bond package. This package is a list of projects
WE Can Do that provide great long-term value:
1. Improve Safety and Security throughout the district by creating Secure Entrances at all Academic
Campuses.
2. Construct a New High School that will improve our high school students ability to be career ready
as they graduate and enter the community and workforce. Also construct a new Competition Gym
that will serve as a gathering place for the community and allow the district to host tournaments.
3. Install New Playgrounds at Elementary School Campuses.
4. Relocate Middle School students to the old High School to allow re-utilization and partial removal
of the existing Middle School.
5. Alter portions of the old high school weight room for new Tennis Locker Rooms adjacent to the
existing tennis courts.
6. Remove portions of the old middle school to reduce long term maintenance and operations of the
facility. Re-utilize the Auditorium, Gyms and ancillary spaces for community spaces as well as
district-wide training facilities.
Finally, we believe strongly that our community’s investment is well-placed in these projects and we
believe every student, teacher, and community member in BISD will benefit. We appreciate the
opportunity to serve Brownfield ISD on this committee and we are excited for what we can create for
the future of Brownfield!
Sincerely,
Brownfield ISD Citizen’s Committee

